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Matching marine reserve design to reserve objectives
Benjamin S. Halpern* and Robert R. Warner
Department of Ecology, Evolution and Marine Biology, University of California, Santa Barbara, CA 93106, USA
Recent interest in using marine reserves for marine resource management and conservation has largely
been driven by the hope that reserves might counteract declines in fish populations and protect the biodiversity of the seas. However, the creation of reserves has led to dissension from some interested groups,
such as fishermen, who fear that reserves will do more harm than good. These perceived differences in
the effect of marine reserves on various stakeholder interests has led to a contentious debate over their
merit. We argue here that recent findings in marine ecology suggest that this debate is largely unnecessary,
and that a single general design of a network of reserves of moderate size and variable spacing can meet
the needs and goals of most stakeholders interested in marine resources.
Given the high fecundity of most marine organisms and recent evidence for limited distance of larval
dispersal, it is likely that reserves can both maintain their own biodiversity and service nearby non-reserve
areas. In particular, spillover of larger organisms and dispersal of larvae to areas outside reserves can lead
to reserves sustaining or even increasing local fisheries. Ultimately, the success of any reserve network
requires attention to the uncertainty and variability in dispersal patterns of marine organisms, clear statements of goals by all stakeholder groups and proper evaluation of reserve performance.
Keywords: marine reserve design; fisheries; resource management; biodiversity conservation;
marine protected areas
1. INTRODUCTION
The past few years have seen a tremendous increase in
public interest in using marine protected areas to manage
marine resources, and many countries are moving towards
regional and national programmes of reserve establishment. Much of this interest has arisen as a result of the
dramatic success of existing reserves in increasing population sizes within reserve boundaries. However, current
reserve systems were established rather haphazardly. Some
areas were set aside because they happened to be located
adjacent to military installations, sub-tidal anthropogenic
structures (oil rigs, communication cables, etc.) or dramatic natural features (e.g. Didier 1998; Johnson et al.
1999). Still other reserves were established because local
fisheries began to collapse (e.g. Russ & Alcala 1996; Murawski et al. 2000) or because scientists wanted a small
patch of ‘natural’ area to study (e.g. Ballantine & Gordon
1979; Castilla & Durán 1985). Briefly, most reserve
locations and boundaries were chosen by a political process that focused on economics, logistics or public acceptance, while largely overlooking or ignoring how the
complex ecology and biology of an area might be affected
by reserve protection (McArdle 1997; Roberts 2000).
Recent planning efforts indicate a dramatic shift in the
way reserves are being designed, with a focus on community and scientific involvement in creating ecologically
sound networks of protected areas (National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration 1996; Airame et al. 2003;
CAFGC 1999). However, even these efforts show that it
is difficult to develop reserve designs that satisfy all stakeholder groups involved in the planning process (Suman et
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al. 1999; Nuttall et al. 2000). For example, the process
to develop no-take reserves in the Florida Keys National
Marine Sanctuary led to ‘overwhelming opposition’ from
the commercial fishermen in the area (Suman et al. 1999).
Although there exist a growing number of cases where
fishermen have spoken out in support of reserves as a
management tool (Roberts & Hawkins 2000; Roberts et
al. 2001), many fishermen remain strongly opposed to
including anything but the smallest amount of no-take
reserves in management plans (Suman et al. 1999; Haskell
1999; Nuttall et al. 2000; Bustamante et al. 2001). We
believe these difficulties in gaining full stakeholder support
for reserve design efforts stem from: (i) a general lack of
understanding of how existing marine reserves have performed; (ii) ignorance of what the questions are that
remain to be addressed and answered; and (iii) a poorly
articulated explanation of how stakeholder goals can be
met using marine reserves. Reasonable goals, appropriate
design criteria and the success of marine reserves can only
be achieved if all stakeholders are armed with information
about reserve performance relative to their needs.
To help address these information needs, it is useful to
assess what is known about how reserves actually function
relative to how current theory suggests they might function. More importantly, can this empirical evidence and
existing theory then be put into practice to provide practical guidelines for marine reserve design?
The answers to these questions depend critically on the
intended function of marine protected areas, and as often
happens the perceived function depends on who is asked
(Dayton et al. 2000). Groups interested in marine conservation or ecotourism view reserves as wilderness areas
where all species and whole ecosystems can persist without extractive or destructive human activity. For these
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groups, reserves need to support and protect, within their
boundaries, genetically diverse populations of the full suite
of local and regional species. By contrast, other groups
view reserves as a resource management tool, intended to
export a dependable supply of some resource to other
areas where it can be taken for human consumption.
Economically viable increases, or at a minimum no
decreases, in the total catch of organisms after the creation
of a reserve is therefore the goal of these groups of people.
These two sets of goals require reserves to provide fundamentally different functions. As we will show, however,
the different goals of conservation and exploitation are not
necessarily incompatible with one another.
2. STAKEHOLDER CRITERIA: CAN A SINGLE
RESERVE NETWORK DESIGN MEET THEM ALL?
All stakeholder groups have the common goal of sustainability at the lowest cost (or maximum benefit),
although exactly what they want to sustain differs dramatically between the groups.
(a) Conservation and ecotourism: within-reserve
responses to protection
Some of the primary stakeholder groups espousing marine reserves are conservation/biodiversity preservation
organizations and the people they represent, and those
who profit from non-extractive human activity in the area
(e.g. diving, ecotourism organizations). For these groups,
marine reserves need to preserve and enhance biological
resources inside reserves, and ensure them against future
degradation. An even larger community may benefit from
the ‘ecosystem services’ provided by intact marine communities, such as wave buffering and biological filtering
of contaminants (Snelgrove 1999).
There is abundant evidence that marine species within
reserve boundaries respond strongly and quickly to reserve
establishment. Most of this evidence has been evaluated
in a recent comprehensive review of empirical studies of
more than 100 studies of reserves around the world
(Halpern 2003). This review showed substantially higher
values of organism density, biomass, average size and
diversity inside reserves relative to appropriate reference
areas. These results were independent of reserve size or
age, and the higher values inside reserves accrued rapidly,
reaching mean values within 1–3 years after protection
(Halpern & Warner 2002; Halpern 2003). Thus, the overall pattern of response to marine reserve protection is one
of rapid, dramatic and persistent increases of withinreserve biological measures. From a conservation perspective, therefore, no-take reserves successfully achieve the
goal of increasing and maintaining abundance and diversity within reserves.
Conservationists also want systems of reserves that
encompass a representative sample of the local and
regional biodiversity. An extensive literature has
developed on how such a goal can be achieved in terrestrial systems (see review by Margules & Pressey (2000)),
and much of this work is now being modified for and
applied to marine conservation efforts (Zacharias & Roff
2000; Carr et al. 2003). Although these ideas have recently
been applied to the design of marine reserves (Zacharias &
Roff 2001; Airame et al. 2003), few existing reserves were
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2003)

created with biological representation in mind. Since
future systems will certainly include existing reserves,
designers should make efforts to account for biodiversity
not yet represented within marine reserves.
Furthermore, for reserves to fully achieve conservation
goals, they should also enclose genetically diverse populations (Botsford et al. 2001). To provide this function,
reserves should be connected to one another through dispersal to allow genetic mixing of populations. Therefore,
dispersal distance is a critical input parameter for designing reserves that successfully provide within-reserve functions. We discuss below the implications for stakeholders
of various species-dispersal patterns on marine reserve
design.
To meet the criteria of biodiversity representation and
sustainable populations within reserves, network designs
will probably require that marine reserves be larger than
those currently in existence. In most of the world, reserves
make up less than 1% of the coastal ocean (Roberts &
Hawkins 2000). While small reserves can be effective in
increasing the diversity and abundance of many species
(Halpern 2003), species–area models and existing evidence indicate that larger reserves will provide protection
to more species than smaller reserves (MacArthur & Wilson 1967; McClanahan & Mangi 2000; McClanahan &
Arthur 2001; Neigel 2003). Furthermore, reserves would
need to be very extensive to maintain large, self-sustaining
populations of all species. Such a reserve design, with large
single reserves in each biogeographic region, is likely to be
contentious with fishermen because it could force them to
travel greater distances to reach fishable waters, although
this design would serve conservation interests. Fortunately, reviews of existing research on risk minimization
suggest that conservation goals for most species can be
met with reserves covering 30–50% of the total stock area
(Turpie et al. 2000; National Research Council 2001;
Airame et al. 2003), and evidence suggests that networks
of reserves of moderate size (10–100 km2 ) and variable
spacing should adequately protect and maintain the density and biodiversity of a large proportion of benthically
associated organisms (Murray et al. 1999; National
Research Council 2001; Roberts et al. 2001, 2003; Allison
et al. 2003). The exact placement of individual reserves
would need to account for: (i) biodiversity representation
within the reserve network; and (ii) dispersal patterns
(location of retention eddies, etc.) that would affect the
self-sustainability of individual reserves and the connectivity within the network of reserves (Roberts et al. 2003).
While the overall results of biological responses inside
reserves are encouraging, some important points of caution emerge. First, responses to reserve establishment can
be highly variable, depending on the intensity of exploitation of the species before protection (e.g. the cessation
of fishing in an area not being fished will obviously have
little if any impact on that area), or the particular life history or trophic level of a species (Polacheck 1990; Carr &
Reed 1993; Rowley 1994; Russ & Alcala 1998b; Jennings
et al. 1999a,b). For example, large, long-lived species that
require many years to reach maturity are likely to respond
much less quickly than small, fast-growing species, and
perceived impacts of reserve protection will depend on
which species are measured (Russ 2002).
Second, the increases in abundance and diversity after
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reserve establishment do not necessarily represent a return
to ‘pristine’ conditions (Dayton et al. 1998; Jackson et al.
2001). For example, there are many large species that
have been effectively extirpated from coastal ecosystems
over the past few hundred years ( Jackson et al. 2001).
Because of the rarity and large home range size of these
large species, reserves may be ineffective in restoring these
species to their former abundance in any local area.
Finally, reserves are effective in reducing habitat
destruction and direct human-induced mortality on some
species within reserves, but these are not the only sources
of disruption in coastal ecosystems. Pollution, excess
nutrients and alteration of pelagic communities outside
reserves can have profound effects on species and community structure within protected areas (Allison et al.
1998), and any policy establishing reserves must take these
distant factors into account. These three cautionary comments are important for setting appropriate goals for marine reserves and in the last case may modify decisions of
where individual reserves are placed.
(b) Sport fishers and artisanal fishermen: export
of large fishes
Small-scale fishermen also represent some of the major
stakeholders, in terms of revenue generated and numbers
of participants, affected by reserve establishment. If marine reserves are to benefit these fishermen, enough fishes
must leave the reserve, where they can be caught, to compensate for the amount of fishes ‘lost’ to reserve closures.
Research is just now beginning to show strong evidence
for spillover rates high enough to sustain (and even
increase) catches from local artisanal and small-scale fisheries (Attwood & Bennett 1994; Russ & Alcala 1998a;
McClanahan & Mangi 2000; Roberts et al. 2001; Gell &
Roberts 2002). A recent review of the evidence for spillover, in fact, suggests that spillover of fishes from reserves
can be significant (Gell & Roberts 2002). Further evidence for spillover comes from studies showing how recreational fishermen often ‘fish the edge’ of a reserve for
both greater catches and trophy-sized specimens ( Johnson
et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2001). For example, between
1986 and 1990, eight world-record fishes were taken in
the vicinity of the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge
in Florida, where tagging studies have documented the
movement of large adult fishes out of the reserve ( Johnson
et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2001).
Theoretical modelling of reserve design has shown how
body size, behaviour and movement patterns of particular
species will affect their potential rate of spillover (e.g. Polacheck 1990; DeMartini 1993; Kramer & Chapman
1999). Optimal levels of spillover require that many
organisms leave the reserve but that a sustainable number
also remain within the reserve; excessive spillover negates
the value of a reserve. Kramer & Chapman (1999) point
out that spillover can be reduced by creating larger
reserves that encompass the potential home ranges of
species. Consequently, the degree to which spillover can
compensate local fishermen for area (or stock) lost to
reserve closures depends, mainly, on the mobility and
home range of a given species, with mobile species having
higher rates of spillover (Kramer & Chapman 1999; Cole
et al. 2000; Gell & Roberts 2002). Local fishermen are
more likely to benefit from spillover than regional fisherProc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2003)

men since the export of large individuals tends to be concentrated near the edges of reserves (Chapman & Kramer
1999; McClanahan & Mangi 2000; Murawski et al. 2000).
Given that reserves must supply large organisms
through spillover to meet the criteria of sport and artisanal
fishermen, these stakeholders will benefit most with ready
access to as much reserve edge as possible. The ideal
reserve design for these stakeholders, then, may be one
that includes many small reserves. However, if fishing
pressure outside small reserves is particularly intense,
highly mobile species may cross the boundaries often
enough to be depleted despite reserve establishment
(Kramer & Chapman 1999; Bohnsack 2000). Large
reserves also have extensive boundaries, of course, and
have the added benefit that continued protection in the
centre of such reserves buffers the loss at the edges. Furthermore, the shape of these larger reserves can be modified to increase the edge-to-area ratio. Again, a network
of reserves of moderate size and variable spacing should
serve the needs of these stakeholder groups while allowing
some protection from depletion.
(c) Commercial fishermen: larval export
Some of the most important stakeholders in ocean
resources, and often the most vocally opposed to the creation of marine reserves, are commercial fishermen and
those regulating the fishing fleets. Many from this group
feel that the removal of any fishing area simply means
fewer fishes to catch. To meet the needs of these stakeholders, marine reserves must supply enough larvae and
adults to non-reserve areas to compensate for the area lost
to fishing.
Models of successful networks of fisheries reserves
require that sufficient numbers of larvae be exported outside the protected areas (Hastings & Botsford 1999; Mangel 2000), and suggest that marine reserves can provide
this function as long as they constitute a significant portion (model estimates generally range between 20% and
50% set asides) of the total stock area (Roberts & Hawkins
2000; National Research Council 2001). Reserves larger
than these levels will be less effective because of the extensive loss of area where extraction is allowed. We have performed quantitative analyses of the potential effects of
marine reserves on larval export and have shown that
reserves can export a sufficient amount of larvae to compensate for reserve closures of up to at least 50% of the
total area used by a population (B. S. Halpern, S. D.
Gaines and R. R. Warner, unpublished data). Of course,
the larval replenishment function of reserves is most effective for those fisheries that are most depleted, and so the
implementation of reserves may have little effect on fisheries that are not overfished and could have no effect, or
even a detrimental effect, on well-regulated fisheries
(Hastings & Botsford 1999; National Research Council
2001).
Unfortunately, empirical support for the ability of
reserves to replenish fished areas through larval dispersal
is limited. There exist very few marine reserves of sufficient size relative to the management unit that would
allow for a proper evaluation of model predictions. One
exception is the large area (ca. 17 000 km2 ) set aside in
1994 for groundfish protection on Georges Bank and
southern New England; this represents between 17% and
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29% of the area occupied by the stocks (Murawski et al.
2000). Although groundfish densities are increasing in the
reserves, it is the faster-growing sea scallops (also protected by the closure) that have shown the most rapid
response; biomass increased 14-fold over 4 years. Significantly, scallop recruitment to areas outside the reserve has
increased and become more dependable, sustaining an
active fishery. Scallop landings from the Georges Bank in
1998 were over twice the level in 1994, whereas landings
in the Middle Atlantic Bight (without reserves) declined
by ca. 50% over the same period (Murawski et al. 2000).
Therefore, the evidence suggests that a network of reserves
covering a significant portion of the management area
could ensure adequate larval export of species for fisheries,
as well as the conservation and sustainability of those
species within the reserve network.
(d ) All stakeholders: lowest cost for maximum
benefit
The establishment of marine reserves will displace some
fishermen. To be successful from the perspective of sport,
artisanal and commercial fishermen, then, reserves must
not only increase the value of the catch outside the
reserves (through either larger or more numerous fishes),
but also increase catch value enough to compensate for
the lost fishing grounds. As mentioned above, many fishery models of reserves suggest that this compensation can
occur with a moderate proportion of the total area set
aside in a network of reserves. Impacts can also be lessened by placing reserves away from fishing ports, and to
leave space between individual reserves so that no group
of local fishermen is disproportionately affected by reserve
implementation. By contrast, the easiest way to minimize
enforcement costs (therefore meeting conservationists’
goals) would be to create fewer larger reserves, although
reserve designs composed of smaller reserves with clearly
defined and easy-to-identify boundaries should help minimize these costs.
Several cases illustrate that all groups can benefit from
a single reserve design, such that fish populations within
reserve boundaries increase in size and biomass while at
the same time local sport and commercial fishermen actually have higher net value of catch as a result of reserve
implementation (Russ & Alcala 1998a; Murawski et al.
2000; Leeworthy 2001; Roberts et al. 2001; Gell & Roberts 2002). For example, in the Florida Keys National
Marine Sanctuary all fishermen saw a net increase in catch
value after the creation of the Sambos reserve, but the net
increase in catch value was 44% higher for fishermen who
fished near the reserve relative to fishermen who fished
elsewhere in the Sanctuary (Leeworthy 2001). Everyone
appeared to benefit from the reserve; those people fishing
closest to the reserve benefited the most.
3. ASSESSING WHAT WE DO NOT KNOW
Given that some reserve functions appear to ‘work’ on
a small scale, the fundamental remaining questions for
reserve design are how big to make reserves—how big
should individual reserves be and how much of a total
management area should be set aside in reserves—and
how far apart from each other should reserves be placed.
Answers to these questions depend largely on issues of
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2003)

dispersal and so are difficult to address, but there is a
growing body of evidence that can inform the process of
designing reserve networks.

(a) Reserve size
(i) Individual reserve size
Reserves of all sizes can have positive impacts on biological measures within the reserve (see above), but this
may not be sufficient to sustain an entire population. The
primary factor determining optimal reserve size is dispersal, both adult and larval (figure 1). If reserves are too
small, most if not all of the adults and larvae will leave
the reserve, making within-reserve populations unable to
sustain themselves. On the other hand, if reserves are too
large, too few adults leave the reserves to make the reserve
design palatable to fishermen, although such a design
would be ideal for conservationists. Unfortunately, dispersal distance is notoriously difficult to measure and is therefore not known for most marine species. However, some
estimates of adult movement have been made (see above),
and Shanks et al. (2003) review dispersal patterns for 32
taxa and suggest that reserves should be able to capture
most short-dispersing species if they are ca. 4–6 km across,
and that appropriate spacing of these reserves (see below)
can help capture the long-dispersing species.
Designing an optimal network of reserves for a particular species with known dispersal distances would be a
relatively simple task. However, reserves are intended to
serve community and ecosystem functions, and these
functions involve species with many different dispersal
patterns, most of which are not currently known. Such
variation makes it difficult to prescribe an exact network
design of given reserve size and spacing. However, given
the uncertainty in sources and destination of recruits for
most marine species, a consensus is emerging that networks of intermediate-sized reserves (10–100 km2 ) will be
more effective than fewer large reserves, particularly if the
networks include a variety of representative habitats
(National Research Council 2001).
The question of the efficacy of a single large or several
small (SLOSS) reserves has been fully addressed for terrestrial reserve design (see Shafer 1990 for review).
Although it is tempting to turn to this literature for guidance on how to design networks of marine reserves, many
fundamental differences exist between terrestrial and marine systems, making it difficult to transfer lessons learned
from one ecosystem to the other (Carr et al. 2003). These
differences include: (i) the enormous potential role of dispersal in marine systems in transferring production
between locations and ‘blurring’ boundaries; (ii) the
ability for organisms to live between the reserves (unless
those areas are being completely exploited); and (iii) the
dramatic role of fishing in controlling population sizes (the
SLOSS debate for terrestrial systems focuses more on
habitat loss than direct take of target species). Because
fishermen are likely to be strong advocates for smaller
reserves and because dispersal of larvae will help connect
and support reserves separated from one another, it is
likely that a design of several smaller reserves (instead of
one large reserve) will function well while also garnering
the most stakeholder support.
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Figure 1. Possible individual reserve sizes assuming adult and larval dispersal distances for a relatively sedentary species with
an extended larval phase. Three possible reserve sizes (boxes) are drawn along a hypothetical coastline over dispersal distances
for larvae (solid arrows) and large fishes (dashed arrows) for the stock area of a species. The ability of each reserve size to
meet stakeholder goals is indicated next to each design. Small reserves export all fishes (larvae and/or large fishes), and are
unable to sustain themselves (a). This option is unable to meet any stakeholder goals. Large reserves (c) capture all fishes,
making the reserves suitable for conservation goals but useless for fishing interests. Reserves that are of moderate size (Shanks
et al. 2003) suggest 4–6 km across; (b) retain many large fishes and some dispersing larvae but export all others. This design
allows the reserve to be self-sustaining for some species while exporting enough larvae and large fishes into non-reserve areas
to sustain fisheries. However, this reserve size (b) may not capture enough dispersing larvae and retain larger fishes for other
species, and needs to be replicated in a network to preserve the entire biodiversity of an area (see figure 2).

(ii) Total area set aside
As outlined above, most recommendations for minimizing risk (for conservation of biodiversity) or maximizing
yield (for fishery management) suggest that a minimum
of 20% and an optimum of 30–50% of the total management area be set aside in reserves (National Research
Council 2001; Roberts et al. 2002; Airame et al. 2003).
This aggregate reserve size allows populations to remain
large enough to produce sufficient offspring for maintaining themselves and to supply fisheries, while simultaneously leaving enough area open for fishermen to have
sustainable catches. Unfortunately, actual reserve planning areas are often much smaller than that encompassing
a stock management unit, and this can compromise the
ability to detect a reserve effect. Ideally, many independent reserve networks that cover 30–50% of different
management areas should be established to test their
effectiveness empirically. Short of this, currently available
models can only effectively guide reserve establishment if
dispersal out of the reserve is confined mainly to the
remaining planning area. If dispersal is much greater than
this, then the reserve will represent a relatively small proportion of the area to be serviced, and models suggest that
enhanced recruitment will be slight and difficult to detect
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2003)

in a monitoring programme. This is an important point
to remember when evaluating the success of reserve networks.
(b) Reserve spacing
Determining the optimal spacing of reserves within a
network requires knowledge of how far larvae regularly
disperse and how close reserves can be to each other and
still be acceptable to fishermen. Shanks et al. (2003) estimate that reserves spaced ca. 20 km apart should allow
long-dispersing species to encounter reserves frequently
enough to ensure sustainability of populations and stocks.
However, even these distances are not likely to encompass
the dispersal distances of all species, and so a reserve network that incorporates a wide range of between-reserve
distances is more likely to be successful than one that has
uniform spacing (Carr et al. 2003; Kinlan & Gaines 2003;
Palumbi 2003; Shanks et al. 2003; figure 2). Such a design
should be acceptable to fishermen because it maintains
accessibility to large areas of local fishing grounds.
4. NEEDS AND CAVEATS FOR FUTURE PLANNING
Clearly, the estimated dispersal distance of target species is an important parameter in planning effective marine
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 2. Possible reserve spacing within a network given a relatively sedentary species with an extended larval phase. Three
possible reserve spacing options (boxes) along a hypothetical coastline are presented using option (b) from figure 1 for
individual reserve size and assuming that large fishes (dashed arrows) disperse relatively short distances and larvae (solid
arrows) can disperse varying distances for the stock area of a species. Individual reserve size can vary as long as the reserve is
sufficiently large to capture enough short-dispersing individuals to make it self-sustaining (see figure 1). Reserve spacing
should vary (to include options (a–c)) within the entire network (many reserves) to ensure that dispersers of all distances
(short, medium and long dispersers for options (a), (b) and (c), respectively) are captured within the network of reserves. This
compensates for the inability of a single reserve to capture the entire biodiversity of an area (as outlined in figure 1). This
reserve network design would be self-sustaining and capture most of the biodiversity of the region (conservation goals) while
exporting large fishes across reserve boundaries (artisanal/sport fishing goals) and larvae to fished areas (commercial fishing
goals).

reserves. Such estimates provide an idea of how well local
populations can sustain themselves as well as offering
guidance for how to construct networks of reserves.
Unfortunately, the spatial recruitment patterns resulting
from local production are unknown for any marine species
with a pelagic stage lasting longer than a few hours,
although recent evidence suggests a surprising amount of
local retention of production at small scales (tens of
kilometres) for species with relatively long (20–50 days)
pelagic larval durations ( Jones et al. 1999; Swearer et al.
1999, 2002; Cowen et al. 2000; Warner & Cowen 2002).
Given the very high fecundity of many marine organisms,
it is entirely possible that a local population within a
reserve could both sustain itself and provide substantial
export to non-reserve areas. Estimating dispersal distances
remains one of the great challenges in marine ecology.
It is important to keep in mind that our evaluations of
trade-offs between reserve benefits and stakeholder
requirements have focused on longer-term outcomes.
Reserve effects will take at least a year or two to accrue,
and decades for some species. The impacts of spatial closures on fishermen, however, will be felt immediately. To
offset some of these short-term costs to fishermen from
the creation of reserves, other forms of management (e.g.
fleet buy-back programmes) may be necessary. In fact,
many have argued that the use of marine reserves must be
embedded in a larger scheme of marine management that
includes a range of tools and techniques (Agardy et al.
2003). However, the goals of both conservation and
resource exploitation focus on long-term stability of marine species, which should be achievable through the
reserve design described here.
Proc. R. Soc. Lond. B (2003)

Reserve planning will be most effective if performed at
the proper scale. Planning that involves only a small portion of the coastal environment (perhaps owing to limited
jurisdiction) is complicated by the potential transport of
organisms from outside the planning area. Of course,
reserves cannot be equally effective for all the species contained within their borders, but larger planning areas allow
reserve network designs that target a wider variety of species. This suggests that coordinated, large-scale programmes will have the best chance of translating marine
reserve design theory into practice.
Given the relatively sparse amount of empirical data on
the effectiveness of reserves for recruitment enhancement
(and subsequent harvest) outside of protected areas, it is
tempting to suggest that no action be taken until better
information becomes available. However, the continued
decline of many fisheries suggests a need to supplement
traditional effort-based resource management as quickly
as possible (Murray et al. 1999). As such, the establishment of reserves should be linked with programmes
designed to gauge their effectiveness as a fishery management tool. Such an experimental approach would begin
with a design based on the best scientific information
available, continue with a dedicated programme to monitor reserve performance, and include a scheme to alter
reserve design as performance information becomes available. To be fair and appropriate assessments of the performance of marine reserves, such pilot reserve networks
should cover a significant proportion of the management
area and be designed according to ecological principles
(Airame et al. 2003; CAFGC 1999).
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5. CONCLUSION
As described above, it is entirely possible that most
stakeholders could be served, and served well, by a common design for a system of marine reserves. A network of
marine reserves should cover a substantial portion
(estimates converge on 20–50%) of the total area being
managed. Individual reserves should be large enough to
supply recruits to areas outside the reserve and to sustain
populations inside, but small enough to allow a sufficient
number of adults to ‘spill’ across reserve boundaries to
supply opportunities to ‘fish the edge’. The exact size and
spacing of individual reserves within the network remain
difficult to specify, but a precautionary approach of
including a variety of sizes and spacing should allow for a
higher likelihood of reserve success. If this design is followed, stakeholders should be able to benefit from the use
of marine reserves. However, for the success of reserves
to be judged fairly by all stakeholders, it remains essential
that: (i) educating stakeholders about the benefits and
limitations of marine reserves as a management tool be an
integral part of designing reserve networks; (ii) the goals
for a reserve be clearly outlined at establishment; and (iii)
monitoring programmes be used to assess how well these
goals are attained and to help guide modifications to the
reserve system as needed. There can never be any guarantees in this process, but greater acceptance can be attained
through clear expectations and continued attention to the
needs of all stakeholders.
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